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Key Royalty, Frosh Officers Electioi

► OHIO

omorrow

Voting Changed To Rec Hall;
2 Types Of Ballots To Be Used
Voting for Key Queen and Kinjr ami freshman class
officers will be tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Rec Hall,
according to Ethel McMillan, chairman of the Elections
Committee.
The Rec Hall will be used for this election to afford students more voting space and better display of the royalty
pictures. Voting for Key royalty
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I Of Every 11 Teachers
I OL- T •
J A L Or For Worksh°P PlaV'
In UhlO I rained At bt7 Out Of Frying Pan'
Bowling Green State University has prepared more teachers in proportion to the total University enrollment the past
two years than any other school in the nation, President Ralph
W. McDonald told an assembly of students in the College of
Education Thursday.
Speaking to the first assemblage of education students in
at least nine years, Dr. McDonald
said that one of every eleven teachers in Ohio have been trained at
Bowling Green. BGSU and Ohio
State University lead all other
colleges and universities in the
state in the production of teachers
in special areas, such as art, music,
and health and physical education.
Four Phase* In T*ach*r Training
Dr. McDonald said that there arc
four phases in a teacher's education. First he stressed the importance of a broad, liberal education.
Second, he stated that teachers
need professional training to permit working with and understanding a student, instead of "just
tinkering" with a human being.
Dr. McDonald said such training is
as essential to a teacher as law
to the lawyer.
The third phase, student teaching, gives the student a chance to
try his wings while under competent guidance and supervision.
Dr. McDonald said that throughout
the nation, colleges and universities
look to Bowling Green's student
teaching plan. He said others an'
following the pattern established
by the faculty here in Increasing
numbers.
Str**a Personality D*r*lopment
Personal and social development
of the teacher is the fourth phase.
President McDonald suggested that
students participate in many extracurricular activities that are considered constructive to the development of personalities and the
ability to guide others.
The emphasis at Bowling Green
is on quality, the President stated.
There is a steady advancement of
standards and the preparation level
of students in the University, he
said.
BGSU Avarag* Up Fir* Points
As an example, Dr. McDonald
cited the published results of comprehensive tests given to freshmen
in hundreds of American colleges
by the American Council of Education.
BGSU's
average
has
climbed from two points below the
national average in 1051 to three
points above the average in 1954,
he said.
Dr. McDonald closed his Armistice Day convocation by asking the
students to rededicate themselves
as trustees of the American legacy
of human freedom ar.d human
rights.

Concert Band Holds
Auditions In Studio B
Auditions for Concert Band will
be held tonight at 7 p. m. in Studio
B of the PA Building. Any students interested in playing in the
Concert Band are urged to audition,
stated Roy J. Weger, director of
bands. Mr. Weger also stated that
prospects are excellent for a
promising Concert Band this season with the new freshmen and returned upperclassmen showing interest and enthusiasm.

APhiO Opens Bureau
For Vacation Travel
Train tickets to Chicago, Buffalo, and New York City for
Thanksgiving vacation will be
■old by Alpha Phi Omega in the
Well starting Nov. 15.
Tickets will be on sale Monday
through Friday from 1 to 4 p.m.,
and Tuesday and Thursday, 9 a.m.
to 12 noon. A discount will be
given if tickets are bought in lots
of three. Bus tickets for Cleveland will also be on sale.

Bronze Star Winner
Joins ROTC Staff
Ce.pt. Robert G. Menefee Jr., of
Sandusky, a vetcrun of 10 years
active service in the U. S. Army,
is the newest addition to the staff

of the ROTC department this year.
As Capt. Menefee's first year as
an ROTC instructor, he teaches all
freshman classes and is coach of
the ROTC rifle team.
("apt. Menefee enlisted in the
Army in 19.'t(i and was commissioned at Ft. Sill, Okla., in 1942. He
was in the North African Campaign, the Scilian Campaign, and
the
Naples-Fogia,
Romc-Arno,
North Apennines, and Po Valley
Campaigns of Italy during World
War II. The captain also took part
in the campaigns of the winter of
1962-53 and the summer of 1953
in the Korean conflict.
He has received the Bronze Star,
the Purple Heart, and the Croix
ile Guerre, a French decoration.

U.S. Recognition Of
Communist China
Debated At Tiffin
"That the United States Should
Extend Diplomatic Recognition to
the Communist Government of
China," is the topic five Bowling
Green students will debate nn today
at a practice meet at Heidelberg
College, Tiffin.
Debating for BG against Wooster
C: liege, Ohio University, and Heidelberg will be Ernest (Bud)
Weckesscr, Roger Kasten, Donald
Packard, Deloris and James Conley.
Weckesscr and Kasten will take
the affirmative while Packard and
Deloris and James Conley will take
the negative view.
,
Raymond Yeager, debate instructor, will accompany the team.
Although four colleges in the
far West will not permit their
debate teams to use the present
topic, it will not be changed this
year. Bowling Green will not be
affected in any way over this controversy.

McEwen Featured In
Weekly Radio Series
Merrill C. McEwen, chairman of
the department of music, is currently being heard on WOWO, Fort
Wayne, every Thursday at 9 p. m.
(EST), with a program entitled
"Ways to Enjoy Music." The programs are produced with the cooperation of Prof. Sidney Stone,
director of WBGU.
Professor McEwen plays classical records and interprets the
meaning and feeling behind each
piece. Some of the past programs
have included the works of SaintSaens, Tchaikovsky and Greig.
These programs are part of a
series which is known as "Art in
Today's World." The speech, art
and English department will participate in later programs in the
series.

Hepler To Address
Combined Art Groups
John H. Hepler, instructor in
speech, will speak to a combined
meeting of Art Guild and Delta
Phi Delta, recognition society in
art, on the various aspects of scenery painting, Wednesday, Nov. 17,
at 7 p. m. in the Fine Arts Gallery.

Roles have been filled for "Out
of the Frying Pan," a comedy in
three acts to be presented by the
Workshop Players Jan. 12 to 15
in the Gate Auditorium, according
to James E. I.iedtke, director.
The cast includes Douglas Cotuer, Let Foster, Kay Davis, Bud
Schaefer, Cindy Dickon. Phyllis
O'Reilly, I .a Vera Johnson, Shirley
Klotz, Larry McWilliams, Jim Rodgors. Gerald Craig, and Harry
SilviTinnn. Robert Stager, graduate assistant ii. the speech department, is technical director.
The story concerns six young
hopeful actors, three men and three
women, who naively share an
apartment over a
well-known
Broadway producer, in hopes of
netting parts in his new show.
Robert 1). Riehey, assistant professor of speech and adviser of
Workshop Players, announced that
this is the first time in many years
that the group has produced a play
exclusively, handling all parts—
acting, staging, costumes, makeup, and props.

Musically Talented?
WBGU Can Use You
If you have musical talent and
are Interested in working in radio,
WBGU, the University radio station, is looking for you.
WBGU is planning a special twohour Christmas program which will
be broadcast the week before
Christmas vacation.
Interested persons should stop
at the station any day between 1
anil B p.m., and leave their name,
address, and class schedules, or
call 31091. Auditions will lie arranged.

To Discuss Fitzgerald
F. Scott Fitzgerald, author of
"Great Gatsby." will be discussed
at the Hook and Coffee Hour in
the Recreation Hall at 4 p.m., Nov.
18.
A special collection of Fitzgerald's books is now available in
the library circulation room. These
books may be taken out for two
days.
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Stuckey To Record
Organ Music Show
Darrell E. Stuckey. a former
student of Bowling Green State
University, will be heard in a special program featuring organ music,
to be broadcast by WBGU. the
University radio station, at 5:45
p. m. today.
Mr. Stuckey will be at the keyboard of the Kilgau organ in the
main auditorium in a tape-recorded
program featuring popular and
sentimental music.
Mr. Stuckey is now employed as
a sale and serviceman in Northwestern Ohio by the Wurlitzi-r
Organ Co.

Artist Series Tickets
To Be Sold Tomorrow
Ticket! for Sunday nlqht'i Artist
Series program, featuring concert
comedienne Anna Russell, will be>
on tale In the Well of the Admin
Istratlon Bldg. Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday from 10 until 12
a.m. and from 1 until 4 p.m. Sunday's program will be given In
the Men'i Gymnasium.
General admlulon tickets are
HYP cents and an Ac card, and
reserved seats are 60 cenls and
an Ac card. Tickets will also be
on sale In the Men's Gym Sunday
evening.

Treble Clef Wears
New Style Dress
At Toledo Concert
Music from the Seventeenth
Century through contemporary
times will be presented by the
Treble Clef, Women's glee club,
appearing before the Toledo Men's
Credit Association at 8 p.m., Nov.
IS in the main auditorium. The
public is welcome.
The ISO-voice choir will appear
for the first time in its newly
adopted style of dress. The feature number of the evening will
be Schumann's "Prelude." The
program will consist of secular and
■acred music, folk songs and choral
reading.
Treble Clef has also received the
approval for a concert tour of New
England and other Eastern states
April 7-17. Anyone knowing of
groups interested in sponsoring a
concert presentation contact Dr.
Kennedy, concert director, or Anno
Seavers, tour manager.

Debaters To OppOSG

Strong Bradley Foe
In First Tournament
The Howling Green debate team
will officially open its schedule
Nov. 18. 19. and 20, at n debate
tournament held by Bradley University of Peoria, III.
Dr. Donald C. Kleckner, instructor of debate, who will make the
trip with the team, believe* that
this is one of the toughest debate
tournaments in the country. Included iu the 82 colleges and univorsitirs who will be at the tourney, an Northwestern University,
Notiv Dame, and the University of
Illinois.
Ernest (Hud) Weckesser and
Roger Kasten will again take the
affirmative side of the topic "That
the United States Should Extend
Diplomatic Recognition to the Communist Government of China."
Donald Packard, Deloris and James
Conley will take the negative.
In addition to the debate, the
members will enter individual contests. Wcekosser will give an original oratory on "Cheating in our
College*." "Morals of College Students," will be Jim Conley's oratory.
Kolkway-telling will be done by
Kasten on the "Witehboy and Barbara Allen." Deloris Conley will
present the "Story of Peer Gynt,"
as her folkway.
Packard will give an extemporaneous speech based on the debate
question, Jnmes Conley will enter
a discussion on "How Can the
American Education System BcBt
Meet the Needs of Our Society."

Original One-Acts
To Be Cast In Gate
Tryouls will be held for five oneact plays in the Gate Theatre from
7 to 9 p. m. Wednesday, Nov. 17.
The plays, to be presented Dec. '1
and I, were written by the playwriting class of the speech department.
Plays to lie included are, "The
Police Ambulance," by Robert
Stager; "Whither Thou Goest," by
Sarah Police; "The Guilded Cage,"
by Lucy Liggett; "The Long Awakening," by James I.iedtke, and
"Love's Sacrifice," by Rudy Vcrdorbor.
The plays are written for credit
ill the class. Kach member must
write two plays and produce one
of them.

Koch Performs On Ballad Show
By ELAINE HAAK
Songs of the West, as sung and
strummed by u girl from the East,
have rapidly become a popular
part of campus entertainment at
Bowling Green State University.
Charlotte Koch, talented singer,
guitar player, and pianist, now performing on her own WBGU radio
program entitled "Ballad Time,"
ift a native New Yorker from the
Bronx, and is a transfer student
from Queens and Hunter Colleges
in New York City.
Miss Koch has had singing and
piano playing as hobbies since a
small child, but just within the
past four years has taken up the
guitar playing with which she has
become so readily and acceptably
identified.
Sings With School Groups
A vocal music student, Charlotte
is a member of the second soprano
section of A Cappella Choir, and
first soprano member of Treble
Clef. As a pianist, she has given
private lessons for eight years; and
as a guitar player and singer combined, her fame is reaching new
heights.
For the past three summers Miss
Koch has done social welfare work
as counselor and assistant program
director at a New York camp in
Palisades Interstate Park, Lake
Cohasset.
She claims to have acquired her
guitar interests from other counse-

ls Jim Oordom
CHARLOTTE KOCH
lors at this camp, and never having
had a lesson on the instrument,
learns her music occasionally from
books, but more often from just
listening to ballads sung on records and by friends. She greatly
enjoys her work there, and claims
it is possible to learn things in
working with others that can be
learned nowhere else.
Added to her busy curriculum of

student teaching and 11 music
courses she is carrying this semester, Charlotte, under the supervision of Miss Mary Ixiu Eyster,
critic teacher at the University
Elementary School, is instructing
Methodist Sunday School students
of junior-high-school age in singing
religious folk songs.
A busy girl around campus,
Charlotte sang several semi-classical selections at this semester's
Leadership Dinner, performed at
the Alpha Phi Omega smoker, played and sang at the physical education department picnic on the Maumee, and performs at many of her
Phi Mu sorority functions.
WBGU To Tope Shows
Tentative plans scheduled include singing at the Kiwanis Club,
and performing at Ridge Street
School for students studying tho
West. The station management of
WBGU is also planning to make a
tape recording of several of her
combined programs for audition,
with hopes for future production in
Cleveland or this area on commercial radio stations.
Asked if she would like to enter
the field as a career, Charlotte replied negatively, saying that she
prefers teaching music either in
elementary grades or high school.
She added that she likes performing for enjoyment, but thinks it
loses this quality when it is done
professionally.

will bo by preferential ballot,
while freshmen will vote ono person for each office.
Fifteen women from the women's residences arc candidates for
the Key Queen title. The candidates are Carol Fisher, Alpha Chi
Omega; Marily Skiff, Alpha Delta
Pi; Ann Hunter, Alpha Gamma
Dolts; Lois Utterbacher, Alpha
Phi; .Mil. i Kohring, Alpha Xi
Delta;
Pat
Montgomery,
Chi
Omega; Margarita Keller, Delta
Gamma, and Shirley Grimes, Delta Zeta.
Marilyn Sawyer, Gamma Phi
Beta; Shad Zedakcr, Ivy Hall;
Marilyn Evans, Kappa Delta; llildy lleiurich, Kohl Hall; Noel
Gicenhill, Phi Mu; Sally McClements, Shatzol Hall; and Janet
Rleco, Williams Hall.
King Candida!**
Thirteen men have been named
as candidates for tho Key King
title. They are Dan Springer, Delta Tau Delta; Fred Hanson, Delta
Upsilon; Darrell Askcy, Kappa
Sigma; Bob Darling, Men's Independent Society; and Glenn
Smalley, Phi Delta Theta.
Ernest Richard Halm, Phi Kappa Tau; Bill Cooper, Pi Kappa
Alpha; Ron llolzman, Sigma Alpha Kpsilon; Hruce McNair, Sigma (hi; Hob Davison, Sigma Nu;
Dick Humphrey, Sigma Phi Epsilon; Dan Wawrzyniak, Theta
Chi; and Ed Thai, Zeta Heta Tau.
S*cr*t Judging
Voting for the Key royalty will
be by preferential ballot. Six finalists in both the Queen and King
competition will be selected by the
voting, and tho final judging will
bo done by secret judges. The
judges and tho winners will not
be announced until the 1U56 Key
is distributed on campus.
Last year the Key Queen was
chosen by tho staff of the West
Point yearbook, Tho Howitzer,
ami the Key King was chosen by
tho staff of Smith College's yearbook, The Humped.
A display of tho candidates
pictures was placed in the Well
Monday and will remain thero until balloting on Wednesday. Tho
display was constructed by Jeanne
Valliquette and Sally Moran,
members of the Key art staff. The
display is a huge book with the
men's pictures on ono page and
the women's on the other.
21 Frosh Candida!**
Freshman class elections tomorrow, Wednesday, will mark
the end of a campaign among 21
candidates who were nominated
at a convention held Wednesday
evening, Nov. 10.
The following freshmen turned
in petitions containing 60 signatures: Mike Rotundo, James Cole,
Jeff Osoff, Edward Puchalla,
James Metz, and Edward Ward,
president; Kay Davis, Jerry Kiel,
Dick Kneiss, Bob Miller, and
M.-iiy Jane Poole, vice-president.
Mary Mower, Nancy Schultz,
Janet Sebesky, Phil Brooks and
Francis Schmitzer, secretary; and
Ron Shaffer, Roger Sellers, CoNetc Nofzinger, Beate Struve and
Bev Seaman, treasurer.
Pantlon* Ch*ck*d
The petitions were checked for
validity and duplication of signatures in a meeting of the Student
Elections
Committee,
Monday,
Nov. 16.
Verbal house to house campaigning tonight, will climax the
pre-election activities. Voting will
be in the Rec Hall from 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m. At this time each freshman will vote for only one candidate for each office.

Adm. Cary To Discuss
Waterborne Commerce
Rear Admiral Robert Cary,
U.S.N. retired, will be on campus
Nov. 30 to deliver an address to
interested students and faculty
members at 3 p.m. in the Rec Hall.
His address will be about waterborne commerce, its development,
problems, and opportunities in the
field. Admiral Cary will also discuss the St. Lawrence Seaway and
its influence on the Toledo area.
Admiral Cary is president of
Trans-World
Shipping
Service
which carries on export freight
forwarding on a world wide scale.

In Our Opinion

Letters To The Editor

Time For A Change?

University Adopts
Korean War Orphan
Through Drive

A long-time indication that students are dissatisfied with
the alma mater song has prompted several University organizations to take considerable action in determining the
exact student opinion on the subject.
The members of the special committee set up by the
Student Affairs Council have met twice to determine criteria
for a new song, and a draft of their recommendations was to
have been submitted to Pres. Ralph W. McDonald today.
Other groups have participated in this drive to find
student opinion on the topic. Panhellenic Council, Interfraternity Council, and the Association of Women Students
together have asked fraternity, sorority, and dormitory residents whether they would prefer an entirely new song, no
new song, or new lyrics to the present alma mater.
The B-G News also has been conducting a poll of student
opinion by class rank, and Alpha Phi Omega has expressed
a desire to offer some sort of award to the writers of such
a composition.
Treble Clef members testify that by continual singing
of the present song they have become more attached to its
beauty. Perhaps the entire University student body should
familiarize itself once again with the old song. However, an
addition to our musical repertoire, one to supplement our
present alma mater, could do no harm.
Whichever course may be taken, our alma mater should
be a song which we all enjoy singing and will fondly remember through the years.

No Excuses-Vote
Elections are coming up again tomorrow. This time the
King and Queen finalists are to be chosen for our 1955 yearbook.
We have little doubt the freshmen will turn out to vote
for their class officers, and perhaps the upperclassmcn would
like to go by their example and exercise their voting priveleges.
Instead of taking ten minutes to think up a good excuse
for not voting, why not take five minutes to stop in at the
Hec Hall and vote.

Lines At Deadline

Choir Changes Female Attire;
Eliminates Long Black Skirts
The newest innovation in the
choral group* of the University are
tho two changes in the female attire of the memberH of A Cappella Choir und Trtble Clef Club.
The "big switch" has h-jen the
diminution of tho long black
skirts. Those skirts contributed to
a temporary loss of vanity for tho
Treble Clef women who went on
tour lust year.
After a concert at Camp Kilmer, N.J., the members attended
n service club dunce.
Much to (heir chagrin they were
nol only Ignored—but avoided. When
ihe men found oul the women weren't
from a nunnery ihey began to ask
thorn to dance.
A Cappelln women have experienced tho same sort of notoriety. On Chicago and Florida
tours of recent years, residents
usually would take a second look
while passing on the street, for
it is often necessary for members
to be in concert dress between
closely scheduled concerts.
Tho groups often hare thought
tho outfit! hindorod their commercial
drawing powor. For church singing
the dross was appropriate, but whin
admission was charged for auditorium concerts people appeared to
belleTe the groups to be religious,
or strict "long-hatred" singers.
The Treble Clef women are now
wearing short, black skirts and
long-sleeved white nylon blouses.
A Cappella women have switched
to tho white Dacron dress that has
a short, full skirt and halter top,
with a bolero to wear at church
concerts.
As one girl stated, "Maybe it's
a case of closing the barn doors
before the horse is stolen."
REVERSE PLAY. A veteran of four
years In the army testified the other
day that he had serred his tlms as

a m.dlc. Ha add.d that h. was i.a■Ick all th. way acrou Ih. Atlantic.
Wu It-:i i ri more each duy ubuut
how thu News is appreciated by
the student body. A fraternity
man explained recontly that their
house decorations for Homecoming
were made up of old li-d Newspapers because tho quality of the
paper is better than ordinary news
print.
A ilud.nl work.d lal. In th* Ad
Blag, last Tuesday night and cam*
out lo find hit car missing from wh.r.
ho was cortaln ho had parkod it. For
a mom.nt ho panlck.d for t.ar ho
had forgotten whore ho had parked.
A cohort mentioned that he had noticed tome men pushing a car earlier
In the evening, and thought It possible that fraternity brothers had boon
at work. Sure enough, the prankish
brothers were returning from a serenode and decided to move th. car for
their fellow member. He found It
parked safely behind the fraternity
house.
NICE LITTLE GIFTS. A gift
of one million dollars to New York
University's endowment fund by
the American financier and alumnus Frank J. Gould has been announced by Chancellor Henry T.
Heald, according to an Associated
Collegiate Press release. Heaid
said tho gift was unrestricted as
to use, .mi will probably go to the
maintenance and operation of
University buildings made possible
by other gifts from Gould and
members of his family. The new
gift from Gould brings to nearly
five million dollars the total contributions from the Gould family.

Dear Editor:
This is the third article of a
series explaining the various charities sponsored in the Campus
Chest Drive, which is this week.
This article is concerned with
Cancer, the Heart Association,
and the Crippled Children Fund.
People everywhere have become
familiar with the advancements
made in research work in cancer,
heart disease, and the crippling
diseases. Medical people have
learned how to lessen the effects
of cancer and to prevent serious
heart conditions, and therapists
have made considerahle progress
in treating crippled children.
We hear about the work being
done in each of these diseases,
and we probably will continue to
hear about them until they are
conquered. Hut to do the job efficiently, they must have help.
They are each asking us for help in
our Drive this week. These are
worthwhile organizations—will we
help them?
Sincerely yours,
Hob Lauer, Co-chairman
Campus Chest Committee
Through the Foilor Parent.' Plan.
Ih* sludenti a! Bowling Green Slat*
University have been ablt lo adopt
a Korean war orphan. She Is Cho
Wool Bun. a ten-year-old girl, who
IITOS In Puian, Korea. Reproduced
below ii a letter received from her
a short time ago.
Dear foster parents in Howling
Green State University:
How are you all, my brothers
and sisters? I am very well, thank
you. I thankfully received your
money, .3,600 hwan and a can of
butter with a can of cheese. Thank
you again. As to the money, it
mainly went out on my schooling
expense. I enjoyed the food, too.
Our house stands on the most
beautiful place in Pusnn, a hill
called Ku Dook San, beside a reservoir. We are happy to play in
a small stream where we take
bath as though ducks were taking
bath. Or we sit under the shade
of green trees among which so
many cicadas are buzzing, and
there wo read picture books and
stories, then sometimes review
lessons. I go out lo school very
often to ask what I don't know
about lessons, though other boys
and girls are not even dreaming
to see the gate of school, for tho
school is on vacation now.
As I am one of the smallest
girls in my class. To the fact, they
say I look amiable. So I am very
popular in my class. I am good at
running and jumping, they say
so also. But what use of it if it
is not for your help!
I always pray facing to your
place at church every Sunday, for
your health and good luck, and to
God make us see each other someday. I am expecting pictures of
you enclosed in next letter to me.
L pledge 1 will go to the United
States to study more and more.
I think I must close now. Good
bye.
Yours ever truly,
Cho Wool Bun
Speech Group Travels
Members of the Workshop Players will travel to Detroit tomorrow to see Ralph Bellamy who
stars in "Oh Men! Oh Women!,'*
according to Robert Richey, adviser of the group.

TUE.
WED.

Faculty And Student Carpenter, Freeburne,
Miles Discuss Semantics
Teachers At Ohio
Three University professors gave
ten-minute talks in a panel disUnit Fall Meeting
cussion on semantics Monday, Nov.

I'd"ic by Jim (lordon

Proud papa • • •
Mrs. Anton J. Keipp gWee her husband. the 1954 Football Dad of the
Year, a wifely buss alter Saturday's
game. Son Marty looks on
.

30 Football Dads
Honored By ATOs
In Annual Program
Anton J. Keipp, father of Martin Keipp, was named Football
Dad of the Year by Alpha Tau
Omega at their annual Dad's Day
program, .Saturday. Some .'10 foothall fathers were on hand for the
final appearance of the 1954 Falcon grid squad.
Saturday's program included a
breakfast for the players and
their dads in the Commons at
10 a.m., special reserved seats at
the BG-Ohio U. game and a banquet at the ATO house Saturday
evening. Dr. Donald Kleckner, assistant professor of speech, spoke
at the banquet.

Skidmore Narrates
Half time Band Shows
Theodora

Skidmore,

a

junior

speech and dramatics major, was
the narrator for the band shows
held during halftimc at the University's home football games.

We have your

FREE
PHILIP MORRIS

Official
Announcements

111

All otf-campue students deelrlng on
campus accoraodatlons for the second
■•metier I954-SS may call at the office of the dean of itudents Nov. 15
to 19 to sign up.
e e e
All senior* In the College of Business
Administration will meet at 4 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 18, In the main auditorium. Students are requested to be
prompt. The meeting, while important,
will be short according to Dean Benlam In L. Pierce.

1
We also carry the complete Mentor Series

Route's News Stand
237 N. Main

The

7-/a//a Baba' Soon To Be Here;
Holiday Movies Recommended

Wooster Shop
425 East Wooster

By SHELDON KADISH
If you're the type of person
occasions left their seats and began
to head for the lobby, where they
that likes to go around swashing
could again show off their new
buckles, and most college students
clothing.
UMII to be that type, then "The
Adventures of Ilajji llaha" is the
The Peristyle is very imprespicture for you.
sive—the wonderful acoustics and
The latest In the long line of Hollybeautiful furnishings make it a
wood spectaculars, this picture has
fine place for a concert. Among
enough CinemaScopey and Deluxthe fine attractions during the
colorish action to satisfy even the
rest of this season are The Detroit
most adventuresome soul.
Symphony Orchestra, on Jan. 14;
William Warfield, on Feb. 1; and
Photographed In ancient Persia
the Pittsburgh Symphony Orches(also known as Long Pine, Calif.,)
tra, on Mar. 28.
the picture stars John Derek and
It would seem that the people
Klaine Stewart in a stirring talc
who made a mad dash for the
of adventure and romance. A large
exits at the last concert should
dose of harem scenery has been
stay in their seats or their homes.
added for pood measure.
If they have courteous audiences,
Vacation tips: Here are some good
the
artists may be inspired to play
bels for Thanksgiving vacation movie
encores
once in a while.
enjoyment—"PhflL" with Judy Holllday. Jack Lemmon, and Jack Carson . . . "Crest of the Wave." with
Gene Kelly playing a fine dramatic
role . . . "Carmen Jones." with Dorothy Dandrldge and Pearl Bailey . . .
Judy Garland in "A Star Is Born"
. . . "High and Dry," a fine comedy.
Tho Toledo newspapers often
seem to find reasons to find fault
with concerts and concert audiences at Bowling Green. Last Friday night, the Cleveland Symphony
Orchestra performed a concert at
the Peristyle of the Toledo Museum of Art. The concert was excellent. The audience was not.
At soon as the orchestra's last
note had begun to fade, those many
Toledoans who attend these fine
concerts only because they are social

JUST RECEIVEDNew and unusual boxes
of stationery and notes.
Conic in and See These
Fine Papers
THANKSGIVING CARDS
now on display
Open Every Day Till 9 P.M.
Including Sunday

Phone 5721
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134 East Wooster St.
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8, in the Gate Theatre. Approximately 175 persons attended the
discussion, Dr. Tom H. Turtle, professor of philosophy, said.
Dr. Richard C. Carpenter, assistant professor of English, and Dr.
Frank F. Miles, assistant professor of sociology, replaced two
faculty members who were originally scheduled to speak, but were
unable to attend. Dr. Cecil M.
Freeburne, associate professor of
psychology, was the third speaker.

Kinemats & Kadenzas

"WHITE CHRISTMAS" in Vistavision
B-ng.

Eight University faculty members and four student teachers attended the autumn meeting of the
Ohio Unit for Student Teaching
held at Central State College, Wilberforce, Ohio, Nov. 12 and 13.
"Improving Human Relations in
Teaching Education," was the main
topic for discussion at the meeting.
Representing
Bowling Green
State University were: Dr. Ralph
I.. Beck, Dr. George R. Snyder,
Dr. Charles W. Young, William C.
Jordan, Dr. Katie Lou Hanson,
Gertrude M. Eppler, Dr. Agnes
Hooley and Dr. Dorothy McCuskey.
Helen A. Aiello, Virginia Rottenour, Janet Young, and Colette
Dugan were the student teachers
attending the session.
Dr. McCuskey acted as consultant on one of the discussion
groups. Her topic was "Improving
Human Relations, Understanding,
und Concerns Through Creative
Administration in the Colleges and
Public Schools."
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Falcons Run Out Of Steam;
Drop Final To OU, 26-14
BY BILL COOPER

The fired-up Bowling Green Falcons relinquished a third
quarter lead to drop their final frame of the year 26-14, to
the Ohio University Bobcats before a 3,000 Dad*s Day crowd
Saturday.
The Falcons rose to the occasion and played stellar ball
the first three quarters but ran out of steam in the final
period to allow Ohio U. to score
their two Knmc-wiiininB touch- y/ait 'Til Next Year
downs.
Passing was the Falcons' main
offensive weapon throughout the
game. They scored their first TI)
on a pass and set their second one
up in the same manner.
Bradahaw To H*ck*r
The Falcons wasted no time in
entering the scoring column. After
an exchange of punts, one by Bill
Hrailshaw which went t>0 yaitl>.
Jack Hecker took a perfect strike
from Bradshaw on the four and
scored for a 86-yard touchdown.
Hecker's kick was good and it was
7-0.
The Bobcats retaliated the next
time they got the ball. After a
14-yard runback of the kickoff,
Ohio U. took the ball and marched
goalward aided by fullback Y.rn
Smith's ,'tO-yard drive. A .'U-yard
trek through the entire Falcon
defense by F.rlnnd Ahlherg gave
the Bobcats their first score. The
extra point was no good and the
Falcons held a one point margin,
7-6.
Glroux Scorts
BG opened the second stun/a
with their second and final tally.
Kisselle outfoxed two Ohio defenders to take a .'10-yard puss
from Bradshaw to the eight. Jack
Giroux then rammed over from
the four and the score. Hecker
Pickaback . . .
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several times.
They needed the score so quarterback Bill Frederick gambled and
it worked.
Ddtnu Fallen
Ohio started their third touchdown drive on their own 117. A relaxed pass defense by the Falcons
allowed sub-halfback John Evans
to take a 26-yard aerial in the
end zone for the score. The extra
point was good and the Bobcats
went out in front, 20-14.
Moments later, Ohio U. scored
another TD to make the improved
showing of the Falcons a little
dimmer. Smith scored his first
touchdown of the game by ramming over from the four. The
extra point was no good and the
final score read 26-1-1 in favor
of the Ohio U. Bobcats.
Ahlberg, Smith. Thomas, and
quarterback Frederick, put on a
devastating show of ground maneuvers in the last half. When the
chips were down, they would shoot
through the holes opened for them
by the Ohio line, for nice gains.
The thrusts of these men were
(topped in the first half but the
second half they were practically
unstoppable.
Thus the Falcons' spirited drive
for their first MAC victory was
dampened by the Bobcats from
Ohio U. The Falcons ended their
season with two wins and seven
losses. Kight seniors donned their
uniforms for the last time for
Bowling Green.

Plaque Distinguishes
Year's Outstanding
Athletic Performers

I'd..1.. I.. Mhrlilon KiwIU
An Ohio Unirenity player's lid*,
hitching tactics ar* in Tain as BG'i
Jack H«ck»r k««pt bU hold on th«
ball after r«c»ivlng a pass from Bill
Bradihaw.
again kicked the PAT and BG led
14-6.
The Falcons had the ball on the
Bobcats' 21 near the end of the
half but lost it when Bradshaw
executed a poor pitchout which
Ohio U. grabbed.
The defense of Bowling Green
held on three plays so the BobcaU
attempted a 31-yard field goal.
However it failed and the half ended with the Falcons holding a
comfortable 14-6 lead.
BG Uads 14-13
An intercepted pass on the
Ohio 37 lead to the Bobcats second tally in the third quarter.
Shortly after, Ahlberg scooted 15
yards for the score. McBride's try
for the point was good and the
scoreboard read 14-13 in favor of
the rejuvenated Falcons.
The final period proved to be
the Falcons' downfall. The line began to feel the results of the constant hammering by Smith, and
scats around end by Ahlberg and
Thomas.
Gambles paid off for the visitors
from Athens, as they went for the
first down in their own territory

In the main lobby of the Men's
Qym, hangs a gold-studded plaque
which honors Bowling Green's outstanding athletes in each sport.
"Outstanding
Athletes
Who
Have Proven Their Ability and
Sportsmanship In Advancing the
Name of Bowling Green State
University," is engraved on the
plaque above the individual plates
on which the athletes' name are engraved each year.
Wally Server received the baseball reward last year while Jerry
Omori was named in 1053. Lou
Drago followed his team-mate Al
Bianchi as outstanding in basketball.
Dean Marr and Marv Crostcn
have been honored for their crosscountry exploits. Marr was named
last year while Crostcn was picked
the year before.
Jim Ladd was picked in 1953
for his gridiron performances,
while Bill Bradshaw was the nominee last year. Dave Slough proved
his golfing days at BG were outstanding by being named both
years.
John Bruce was the first swimming choice while Fred Gerbing
received the distinction last year.
Manny Koginos drew many plaudits for his fine tennis play in 1963
while Don Jones was the 1964
choice.
Maurice
Sandy, outstanding
trackster in 1953, relinquished his
mythical award to Ray Bertelson
last year. Tony Mencini was picked in 1953 as the outstanding
wrestler of BG, while John Ladd
received the honor for his work
last year.

Visit the

The Toledo University frosh
trained revenge for an earlier loss,
by handing the Falcon freshmen
football team a sound .'J-L'O drubbing before an estimated 1,600
fans Thursday at the University
Stadium.
It was the first defeat for the
BG frosh, who hud previously
beaten Toledo 7-6. and who had
romped over the Heidelberg Jayvee's twice this season.
Falcons Catch Five
The game was not as close as
titi score indicated however, because Toledo played with its second stringers the final period.
However, the Falcons caught fire
and showed their followers they
were better than their performance showed.
Sam Tisci scored the initial
touchdown for Toledo. Walt Martishius converted and the Rockets
were off and running. Toledo recovered a fumble and six plays
later Hoy Hidge. outstanding TIT
back, drove over. The kick was

good
TO Uads 21-0
Floyd Lennox, BG back, fumbled on the kickoff and TU recovered. Seven plays later TU
held a 21-0 lead.
Toledo extended their lead to
88*0 before the Falcons finally
hit paydirt Jim Davis took a lateral from Hen I.insalntu and scouted 45 yards for the Falcons first
score. Nahlen converted and the
score read .'12-7.
The Falcons next TD came on
a 5-1-yard drive, in four plays.
LJnsulata broke over tackle and
went 11> yards for the tally. The
kick for extra point was no good.
Spencer Connects
Their third score came near the
end of the game. Nehlen tossed to
Bill Spencer for an 18-yard touchdown. Kuss Shonkwiler split the
uprights and the score ended with
the Falcon frosh on the short end,
S2-20.
However, this did not overshadow the overall showing of the
BG frosh this year. They played
good football and should offer
several outstanding products for
next year's varsity team.

Swan Club Schedules
Three Winter Meets
Swan Club, women's synchronized swimming group, hns scheduled three meets for the winter program. The group will go to Michigan State College to participate in
a synchronized swimming meet
Dec. 3.
Meet! with Miami University
Feb. 26, and the Terrapin Club of
the University of Illinois on March
5 are scheduled.
Swan Club members are practicing every Monday night to prepare for the annual synchronized
swimming show given in the Natatorium in the spring.

Intramural Volleyball
To Begin Nov. 26
The intramural volleyball tournament, starting Nov. 26, will be the
next major athletic event, stated
Coach Dave Mathews, director of
men's intramurala.
As has been the practice in recent
years, the program will be divided
into two leagues. Also each fraternity must submit an entry list
to the department of intramurals
to become eligible to enter the
tournament.

Pressbox Portraits

Cage Schedule To Be
Released Friday

What's Happened To
ROTC Cage Rivalry?

The 1054-56 Falcon Basketball
schedule will be released in the
next issue of the B-G News. The
first game is at home with Hillsdule on Dec. 1.
This is the lirst Wednesday
immediately following Thanksgiving vacation.

By DICK BUDD

Two years ajjo the Army and Air Force ROTC units
met in a basketball frame that was supposedly going to become traditional. This idea did have merits, and we can't
understand why it hasn't been continued.
This column would like to make some proposals as to
the continuation of the rivalry.
A trophy should be purchased jointly by the two departments. This rotatfnq trophy would be presented to the
winners of the gam* •ach year. This
would Und iomi material basis to
keep the series; going.
Perhaps something could be
worked out with the athletic department to have the game played
as a preliminary to one of the varsity games. There are unlimited
possibilities to this idea, motivation
is the only element lacking.
Football U Indeed the strong**! of
gam**. Miami, who handed th* Falcons their worst d*f*at of th* **a*on.
lost to Dayton, on* of th* two learnt
d*f*al*d by Bowling Green this season. Cincinnati, who 1* favored over
th* R*dsklm In their coming gam*
Saturday, lost lo Wlchata.
The Spirit Committee made a
last attempt at boosting football
spirit at the OU game Saturday.
Finally after nine weeks of football, Bowling Creeii fans proved
thnt they hadn't forgotten how to
yell. The spirit made such an impression that the Toledo Blade took
special pains to mention the fact
in their write-up of the ball game.
Th* end of th* 1954 season find*
Coach Bob Whttlaker s 14 year record
at Bowling Gr**n rapidly approaching
th* .500 mark. Sine* 1941. "Th* Bear "
has registered 66 wins and SO loss**.
Since the institution of football at lt(i, the Falcons have met
55 opponents, played 279 games,
won 137, lost 105, and had 87
ties. And so we pack up the li'54

X-Country Closes
Season With Loss
The Bowline; Green cross country team closed its season Saturday losing to Loyola 19-40 at
Chicago. Loyola took four of the
first five places to win their first
meet of the season.
Ed Kritzmauricc. Loyola, won
with a time of 18:02 for the 3V,
mile course. Jack Mortland was the
first BG finisher, taking third in
18:40. Bob DcLaRonde finished
sixth. Larry Trask, ninth; Dan
Duricy, Tenth; Kcrmit Knowles,
eleventh; and Dick Prcst, twelfth.
The Falcons won only one of
i Igfat dual meets this year and
finished third in the conference
but gained much valuable experience. It was a year of rebuilding
after the loss of all lettermen
trom last year's squad. The team
this year, composed of two juniors
nnd four sophomores, showed improvement in performance
throughout the year.

Gifts for ALL
for you to make

record books with Bowling Green
still a winning team.
Th* 1954 Basketball schedule Include* 22 gam**. 11 of which are horn*
gam**. Two of Iho** home game* ar*
with W**tern Kentucky and Duquesne.
Fifteen of th* 22 gam** are conf*r*nc*
tilts.
At the end of the basketball
season last yoar we made a prediction that Bowling (ireen would
end up in the first division of the
MAC this year. We see no reason
to retract this statement, but
would rather add emphasis to it.
Th* race for the conference title will
be between Ohio U. and Bowling
Gr**n. Th* Falcon* lost four of their
■tarllnij five, captain Bill Roger* th*
only returning starter. Although graduation took thre* of th* Bobcat's starting
lineup. Lou Sawchlk. Jim Belt*, and
Dick Murphy, the Fighting Bobcat* will
■till caus* *om* havoc on th* hardwood*.

Sec

The only lo** of th* season came at
the hand* of Ashland College. It
leems that Ashland completely baffled the "Normal*" with a n*w (angled
play called the forward pas*. Bowling
Green profited from th* Ashland Ion
and In turn completely surprised Toledo by their Intensive aerial attack.
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PORTRAITS OF THE PAST-1921
Bowling (Ireen Normal College
finished the season with a 20-7
win over Toledo University nnd
a season record of three wins and
one loss. The "Normals" took the
four team conference (Bowling
linen, Toledo, Defiance, mid Kimllny) title with a H-u record.
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In reference to the new game,
an anonymous "Hee Gee News"
sports writer stated, "The line
fooled TU lots of times by turning
back the much tooted 'new kind
of football.' "

PI7.ZA PIE
To Order With:

• PEPPERONI
• MUSHROOMS
• ANCHOVIES
440 East Wooster

Stop in and try one of these delicious treats—
they're good because they're made good!

University Dairy Bar
Phone 5386

With these six veterans back
and the expected return of Frank
Kilgore from service, the record
should be much better in 1955.
Kilgore lettered in 1949 and 1950.
Further help should come from
freshman Fred Price. Other members of this year's freshman squad
who may help are; Stan Brown,
Ed Yurovich, Bob Stephenson,
Dixie Carter, and Jim Hopple.

Supplies Running Low?
Let us stock you up for the
winter with our college supplies.
You'll find a complete line of
art supplies, BG Stationery,
notebooks, and typewriter supplies. Also
+
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Magazines
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HOUSE OF FLOWERS
Distinctive Floral Creations and
Gifts
331 N.

1,500 Watch Toledo
Hand Frosh First
Setback Of Season
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Phone 31045
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KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. Main
Student Suppliers for More Than 20 Years

"There are smiles

Directory Ready For Sale Next Week

Around Campus

The University Directory will
be ready for sale sometime next
week, announced Janet Crane, editor of the publication. Price will
be 30 cents.
The copy for the Directory was
sent to the printers Saturday,
and should be completed by next
Monday. A local firm is doing the
printing.
Advertising will be carried in
the Directory this year, although
there were no ads in last year's.
The cover will he a buff color,
with an original design by Jack
Kraomer, junior art major from
Westwood, N.J., printed in black
ink.
John Newman, business manager
of the publication, said that the
publication will be sold in the

TOESDAY
CANTEHBUHY CLOT. Prout Chap.!. 7LECTURE—PROFESSOR LEONARD
MASKS. Jr.. Piofnsor. Harvard
Gradual. School of Puilntii. Topla Education for Cr.dlt Manag.m.nl. Main Aud., 8 p.m.
DELTA GAMMA ALL CAMPUS SERENADE. 7-1 p.m.
WEDNESDY
FROSH AND KEY ELECTIONS. P.c
Hall. 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
UCF, Prout Chap.!. 4 5 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Fin. Arts Aud..
6:30 9 p.m.
CYGNETS. Nalalorlum. 8:30-8:30 pjn.
Ul> Roc Hall. 79 p.m.
PHI SIGMA MU, Studio I. 7-8 p.m.
GAMMA THETA UPSILON. Room 302.
Library. 7 p-ra.
BETA BETA BETA. 300 Mo..l.r Hall.
7 pjn.
THEOLOGY STUDY CLOT. N.wman
HaU. 7:30 p.m.
PRELAW CLUB. Room 11. Gat*. 7:30
pjn.
QUILL TYPE. Room 300 P.A. Blda.. 8
pjn.
SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF
MANAGEMENT. P.A. Aud.. 8 p.m.
THURSDAY
BOOK AND COFFEE HOUR. Roc Hall.
4-5:15 p.m.
DELTA PHI DELTA. Fin* Art. Aud.. 58:30 p.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE. Prout Chap.1,
7-7:30 p.m.
BRIDGE CLOT. Lab School Gym. 7-10
p.m. (K.y pictures will bo takon).
PHI ETA SIGMA. Fin* ArU Aud.. 7-8
pjn.

Seven Attend Meeting
The last mooting of the year for
the Midwestern Ohio Industrial
Arts Association is scheduled for
Wednesday, Nov. 17, at the Kindlay High School.
Planning to attend from Bowling
Green State University arc: Dr.
J. I-cvan Hill, Dr. Carl E. Shaw,
Prof. George J. Cowcll, Prof. Daniel J. Crowlcy, Prof. Roland M.
Torgcrson, Robert T. Austin, and
Harvey D. Minor.
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SHOP

I'h.to bj Jim Uordon

Edward Thai, president of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity, places
(he crown on Elaine Kelch, Alpha Chi Omeqa. the 1954-55 Miss
Esquire. Miss Kelch and her attendents. June Greaves, Gamma
Phi Beta, left and Hilda Sellman. Delta Gamma, were presented
at the fifth annual Esquire Ball Saturday night in the Women's
Bide/. The 3 girls were chosen from 12 candidates by the editor
of Esquire magazine.

WOHO Interviews Dream Girl;
SAEs Attend National Meeting
The new dream girl song of Pi
Knppa Alpha was given a boost
last Wednesday night when Marilyn Sawyer, from Bowling Green,
was interviewed on radio station,
WOHO, Toledo. Following the interview, Dick Noel's new recording of the dream girl song was
played. Miss Sawyer was the 1954
PiKA dream girl of the local chapter and also District B, which includes all Ohio chapters, and
chapters at Wayne University, Detroit, and Marshall College, Huntington, West Virginia.
Sigma Alpha F.psilon hold its
annual convention at Ohio State
University recently. Representatives of the local chapter were John
Sapolly, Ron Holzman, Robert
Latour, and Richard Hawkins.
The SAKs hold a banquet recently in honor of thoir sweetheart,
Janet Young, Gamma Phi Beta.
Alpha Xi Delta entertained Sigma Phi Epsilon at a party Friday.
Delta Zeta and Kappa Sigma held
a kiddie party Friday at the DZ
house.
Gamma Phi Beta held its Foundera' Day Tea Sunday, Nov. 14, for
local and Toledo alumnae. A buffet supper was served in the evening.
Delta Tau Delta entertained the
Camma Phi's at a "Birdland" party
Friday night. The Dclts had an
exchange dinner last Wednesday
with ('hi Omega. PIKAs and their
dates attended a record party at
the house Saturday night.
Men's Independent Society gave
A Spanish party for Alpha Phi
last Friday. One of the major

features of the evening was the
breaking of the pinatn, a largo
gourd-like affair filled with candy,
gum, cookies, and peanuts.
The Alpha Chi Omega seniors
gave a surprise party for thoir underclassmen Saturday.
Alpha Delta Pi and Sigma Nu
hold an exchange dinner Wednesday. Phi Mu and Thcta Chi had
an exchange dinner Thursduy
night.
The Kappa Deltas entertained
their dates at a record party Friday night. The Thcta Chl'l had a
party for Alpha Xi Deltas Saturday morning.
The KDs had an exchange dinner
with Zeta Beta Tau Wednesday.

Union Prexy To Speak
To Management Group
Joseph G. Meiner, president of
lbs International Die Sinkers Conference Labor Union, will speak
to the Bowling Green student chapter of Society for Advancement of
Management at 8 p. m. Wednesday,
Nov. 17, in the PA auditorium. The
topic for his speech will be "What
l.iihot Expects from Management."
Mr. Meiner was the founder of
this union and has been the president for the past 20 years. Die
sinking is the most highly skilled
ami highly paid trade ill the metal
working field.

Well; the time will be announced
later.
Business staff members arc
David Grencrt, James Miller, and
Wayne Coil.
Carolee Dangel and Marcia
Karszewski serve as assistant editors. Members of the editorial
staff are Gail Baker, Nancy Clark,
Jerry Gillia, Sheila Brooke, Delores Olenick, Lois Taraschke,
Beverly Rine, Mary Lewis, Audrey Wernick, Shirley George, Jane
Roney, Melodce O'Connor, Dolores Szostak, Betsy Pace, Martha Ruck, and Barbara Dowds.

Retail Executives Need
Leadership Qualities
"Retail stores are looking for
people who plan and execute college activities, not just go to them.
We have executive jobs for people
who can demonstrate leadership
qualities," William Bergman told
a group of 20 students in the Kappa Delta lounge Tuesday, Nov. 9.
Mr. Bergman is a college recruiter for the FAR Lazarus Co., a
Columbus department store.
The meeting was arranged to
permit students to learn about occupational opportunities as executives in retailing. Similar meetings
are planned this year, John R.
Davidson, assistant professor of
business administration, announced.
•*++**+—*»***.,

Save Yourself 64c With This Coupon
Clip and bring in with any 2 Sweaters and get them
beautifully Cleaned and Blocked for only 66c

Art Banquet Planned
A banquet at The Plantation Inn
in Maumee Thursday, Nov. 18, will
follow the initiation of five pledges
into Delta Phi Delta, recognition
society in art.
The pledges, to be initiated in
the Fine Arts Building Gallery, are
Barbara Coy, Fritze Heindorff,
Sally Moran, Bill O'Nan, and
Wanda Tyjeski.
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Joan Wilson. Delta Zeta. slOflt

Meet The Gang
at The Dairy
Queen Tonight

Enjoy one of our Famous
Hot Fudge or Hot Caramel Sundaes.

Coupon must accompany order . . . Cood until Jan. 1, 1055

LONG'S CLEANERS
228 North Main

(near Post Office)

DAIRY QUEEN
Open 2 P.M. to 11 P.M.

Phone 38212
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In the whole wide world-

no cigarette satisfies like a Chesterfield!
HOWARD STOECKER

PAN AMERICAN OVERSEAS

CAPTAIN and ELIEN FORSETH, STEWARDESS
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Winter time — spring time — any time —
our wonderful Sta.Nu finishing process will make
your clothes have that like new softness, drape
and appearance. Sta-Nu restores vital
textile oils, makes all fabrics "come alive"
after dry cleaning — makes them last
longer, too! Have all your family's clothes
dry cleaned and finished with Sta«Nu, for a
new world of satisfaction from dry cleaning.
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